
Cornhuskers Are Shown Slow 
Motion Pictures of Kansas Game 

Coach Dawson Show's His Men Just How I hey Looked to 

Spectators While Playing Scoreless Game 

Last Saturday Afternoon. 
Lincoln. Ooct., =4. — With Mis- 

souri next and Notre Dame just over 

the horizon, Nebraska's, coaches have 
been putting the Huskers through 
a severe period of training this 
week. 

It appears now that a sllght/change 
may he made In the backfleld over 

the one which started against Kan- 
sas. Captain Lewellen will probably 
he back at quarter and Sed llart- 
man at fullback when the Nebraskans 
line up against Gwynn Henry's Tig- 
ers. 

Although Lewqllen, Just recovered 
from an infected knee and sustained 
a bad shoulder bruise in scrimmage 
Tuesday, he expects to be in shape 
by Saturday. 

Slow motion pictures taken of Iasi 

Saturday's scoreless tie with Kansas, 
were shown the Huskies last night. 
They were given the opportunity to 

see themselves as others saw them. 
"The pictures showed up both our 

faults ami good points,” Head Coach 
Dawson said, adding, "I believe it 
will be of material help to the play- 
ers.” 

Next Saturday will be a big day 
in Missouri Valley circles. All teams, 
I,ut one, Oklahoma, are playing con- 

ference games. The Sooners take 
on Oklahoma A. and M. which should 

bring forth some comparison of 

Kansas and Oklahoma as the .lay- 
hawkers were held to one touch- 

down by the Oklahoma Aggies. 

The game which is probably at- 

tracting most of the attention is the 
Kansas-Kansas Aggie conflict, which 
marks K. U.'s homecoming. This 
annual feud has grown year by year 
and although the Kansas Aggies have 
been unable to defeat Kansas since 

1906, they believe this Is their year. 
And Aggies adherents are not with- 

out reasons upon which to base their 
contentions. Kansas' stock boomed 
considerably when the Jayhawkers 
held Nebraska to a scoreless lie last 

week, but the Aggies were over at 

Ames, outplaying a great team, but 
unable to come forth wdth better 
than a 7 to 7 tie. 

This game will give some Idea as 

to the task which confronts Nebras- 
ka when the Kansas Aggies come 

here Thanksgiving day. 
Ames will have little difficulty de- 

feating Washington university at St. 

Louis, a>ul Drake, playing its first 

conference game, should come 

through easily against Orinnell, 
Nebraska holds a slight edge over 

Missouri on the face of the season s 

record, hut the Tigers have been 

handicapped all season, because of 

injuries. Saturday they expect to 

start their full first string. 
Kansas, by virtue of thn fate which 

seems to guide its destiny when en- 

gaging the Kansas Aggies, is favor- 

ed to again humble Charley Bach- 

man's team in spite of the Stark to 

Swartz passing combination which is 

a menace to any opposing team. 

Tim Next Klim Maud. 

Football isn't the most important 
thing in life, of course, but it is not 

to be treated among the zephyry in- 

(bailments of existence. 
It has its moments of Joy and de- 

spair beyond normality. 
Who, for example, can blame Vale 

me> for looking in the general direc- 

tion of the Harvard game with grow- 
ing emotion? 

From 1902 to 1912 Yale lost only one 

game to Harvard. In this long tri- 

umphant inarch there were seven vic- 

tories, one* defeat and two ties. 
Ten years with only one Crimson 

victory form a golden decade for the 
Blue. 

But there is now another side to 

the story. Since 1909 Harvard has 
lost only one game to Yale. 

There were tie wars In 1910 and 
1911—Harvard triumphs In 1912, 1913, 
1.914, 1915, 1919. 1920, 1921 and 1922. 

The lone Tale victory was in 1T10. 
with Tad Jones coaching Yale. 

The Next Affair. 
The next Blue-Crimson party is nn,v 

a month distant. But Tale, with only 
one victory over Harvard In IS year-, 
wherein 11 games were played, is 
naturally quite worked tip over any 
further extension of sorrow. 

Knough is reported to be almost 
sufficient. Tale won a large majori- 
ty of the games from 1886 to 1909. 

But when this is mentioned Johnny 
Harvard leaps’ to his feet, chanting 
the old melody, "It Isn't what you 
used to be—it’s what you are today." 

Tale might retort with, "You made 
me what I am today—I hope you’re 
satisfied.” 

But Talc will proffer no such 
anthem. 

Tale is preparing with ail tt has 
to step this Crimson deluge and start 
a march of its own. 

So far Vale has the better back- 
field and Harvard has the better line. 
Rut the moment Is entirely too soon 

for either camp to do any predicting. 
The Tigers Angle. 

In the meanwhile neither Vale nor 
Harvard cr.n afford to take Prince 
ton with any buoyant lightness. 

* In th» last four .tears the rampant 
Tiger has lost only one game to the 
Blue Crimson combination. 

I nder Bill Roper's excellent coach- 
ing and tbiough the fine morale es- 

tablished Princeton has non three out 
■ >f four from Tale and has beaten 
Harvard twice with two drawn bat- 
lie*. 

go Princeton has no va*t deficit of 
late year* to overcome. To lose but 
one contest out of eight, starts against 

Us two greatest rivals is nothing to 

weep over. 

And, while Tiger prospects are only 
fair for the Incumbent autumn, they 
were only fair around this date last 

year. 
But at the finish the general 

scheme was about a« roseate as a 

Florida sunrise. 
Gray Said It. 

Full many a Thorpe of purest ray 
serene 

The unknown, unsung colleges oft 

hear; 
Full many a Coy 1® bound to buck 

unseen 

And waste hla ruehe* on the ®mall 
town air. 

■Wise sayings of a coach: "A great 
backfield doesn't help you a lot In 

the hospital or limping around on a 

crutch." 
Someone has ®tarted the annual fall 

argument of naming the four best 

pitchers of 1923. No one Is going far 

wrong in naming L,uque, of the Reds. 

Khmke, of the Red Sox; Shocker, of 

ihe Browns, and Dazzy Vance, of the 

Dodgers. They at least will do well 

enough. 
The most Intricate argument might 

be worked around second base, with 
Frank Frisch pitted against Rogers 
Hornsby. Here is a debate worthy 
of much language. Hornsby is the 
hotter hitter, Frisch tnorfe brilliant at 

covering the job. Both are worthy 
successors to Kddle Collin®, who Is 
still one of the greatest, after 11 
years. 

As for turbulent football schedule®, 
thpre Is Penn State meeting the Navy, 
West Virginia, Syracuse. Geoigia 
Tech, Pennsylvania and Pittsburgh in 

;i row. There isn't much "bed of 
roses" stuff along this highway. 

After four or five months of al- 
most cloudless weather for sport, we 

have s melancholy hunch that foot- 
ball is about due to catch.a few cloud- 
bums on certain big gf^ic day1. The 
hunch may he wrong, but in this 
heckered existence there is nothing 

like having your collar cut low. so as 

to be prepared for the worst. 

A strong offense Is always a good 
defense—until the other team gets 
the hall. At which point a number 
of striking developments msy take 
place. 

-3—— 
“Harvard ml*.*** Georg* Owen,' an- 

nounce* an exchange. For that, mat- 
fn-'. the Rockefeller* would miss the 
Standard Oil1 company if someone took 
it away. 

_fCopyrIxh* inni 

I rani Scores Point a Minute 
iVrtur Rapids, la,, Oct. 24.—The at- 

icnliou of "point a minute" football 
teams ia respectfully calleil by. Coach 
f.eo Novak of the Cedar Rapid* High 
school team to the record being made 
this season by his Tigers, favorites 
for the state prep school title and 
strong contenders for national honors. 

The Cedar Rapids team has made 
348 points In five games—268 minutes 
of actual play—for an average of a 

]»oInt and one third eve/-y minute, 
and lacka but two polnta of averaging 
70 points per game. The team opened 
the season with a 40 to 6 victory 
igainst Englewood High of Chicago; 
iheri defeated Motitlcello, 89 to 0; 
Keokuk, 56 to 7; Oskaloosa, 48 to 0, 
"lid Shenandoah, joint claimant of 
last jear's high school title, 115 to 0. 

Nebraska Wrestler Wilis Bout 
Lincoln, Oct. 25.—Adam Krleger of 

Lincoln was given the referee's de- 

cision over Jlelril* Engel, claimant of 
tha middleweight wrestling title of 

Iowa, in a match which went the full 
rout* of two hour* and 30 minute* 

here last night. 
Krleger won th* first fall In 66 

minutes with a crotch hold and a 

half nelaon. Engle won th* second 
fall In 61 mlnutea with a reverse wrist 
lock. Krleger was given th* decision 
after th# pair had atruggled inef- 
fectively 21 mlnutea In an effort to 
gain th# deciding fall. Th# match waa 

held under th# auspice# of th# dis- 
abled American Veterans of the World 
Wsr. A good crowd ssvv that match 
and was divided In Ita comment on It. 

Four Tigers to Be Tamed 

w -- 

When 1 >ea Moines university tomes to Omaha Hut unlay to clash with 
the Creighton representatives on the gridiron, these four huskies will he In 

the lineup. They are from left to right, Kmery flnyder, end; I tick Haxter, 
fullback; llarold Kdwards, halfback, and tleorge flagman, guard 

There four men have been Instrumental In making Urn I *e« Moines ret- 

ort! for the year what it is. Their fighting spirit shown In earlier encount 
er.~. leads the barkers of the team to look for a season In which the team 
sill go undefeated. 

PART OF CROWD THAT SAW AMERICAN HORSE WIN TURF CLASSIC 
One of (lie larcest crowds ever on hand to witness a horse race in th, Vniled States turned out to see Zey heat Papyrus in the international 

•are for 3-year-olds lield at Belmont park last •Saturday afternoon. More thin HO,000 people, from all walks of life, were in attendance. I ar of the 

treat throng Is shown above. — .— 

Grid Game Boon 
to Other Sports 

Chicago, Oct. 25.—Football not alone 
Is increasing Its own popularity as a 

popular sport, but at the same time 
is proving a boon to other college 
sports. 

This Is home out by Western con- 

ference universities where receipts 
from football contests are finding 
their way Into new stadiums, athletic 
fields and gymnasiums. 

The University of Wisconsin on Sat 

urday opens the newly completed i’< r 

of Its net stadium, built entirel/ 
from football rate receipts. This 
structure, costing approximately 
$150,000, will seat 36,000 at the home 
coming game. 

The University of Michigan Is 
building a- $300,000 gymnasium, soon 

to be completed from earnings nf its 
footbah onicsts. while other schools 
are applying their surplus earnings to 

athletic fields and stadiums. 

Coast League Pla\er 
Has Disappeared 

Santa Harbarbn, Oct. !!'•.—Joe U il 

hoit. outfloldsr of the Silt bakp l*a- 
• ifiit Coast league baseball team, is 

missing and his wife today railed for 
aid in the search for him. VVilholf, 
according* to his \slf**. left Salt bake 

City aloue in an automobile Tuesday 
of last week. Intending to drive to bis 
home here. He informed his wife that 
he would take the Old Apache trail 
across the desert and would telephone 
her from various towns en route. 

He was due here on the fourth day 
after his departure. She has not 

heard from him and he has not been 
reported anywhere along the line. 

Mrs WTlholt said she feared he 
might have met with some mishap or 
lost his way. The police and the 
automobile club are sending tele* 
grains to points on the route he 
Is supposed to have taken. 

Fighters Ready 
O'Neill, Neh.. Oct. 26.—Homer 

8 her Wan of Sioux t'ltv end Rattling 
Monroe, Omaha colored fighter, prin- 
cipal* In the main, event on the 
Knight* of Columbua athletic cluh 
cluh boxing card here tonight, ar- 

rived Thuraday In preparation for 
the event and will work nut today 
at th4 Knight* of ColumbUi and 
American Eeglon gymnaaluma. 

Earnest Smith of Walnut and 
Frank Fatlz of Rnaaett. who appear 
In the acm! final, nml several of the 

preliminary boxer*, came In Wedne* 

day night. Friday night'* event will 
be the opening one on the Knlghta 
of Colutnhu* fall ami winter boxing 
carnival of one program each month. 
The advance *nle of eeat* Indicate* a 

large attendance. 

Woman F,lrrt Officer* 
Chicago. Oct. 2R — Mrs. Farlln H. 

Ball of Oak Park. III., president and 
all other officers of the Women's 
Western Golf association, were re- 

elected at the annual meeting of the 
association here today. The organisa- 
tion now comprises 120 member clubs 
over the entire west, It was in 

nouneed. 
Association awards made public for 

the first time st the meeting were 

the Individual record trophy to Mrs. 
I,»e Mlda of Chicago, and the Inter- 
state record trophy to the Maple Bluff 
Country club of Madison. Wie. 

Jake Schaefer to Meet Hoppe 
New York. Ocl 2i» Young Jakr 

Schaefer, who i* finishing hi* train 
lug In t’hlcngo, will arrive her© Run- 
day to try to regain tin* world’© IN.2 
halk line billiard championship now 

held by Willi© Hoppe, In the third In 
ternational tournament which open© 
her© on Monday night. Th© present 
champion will appear In th© opening 
match. 

Hchnc/fcr i* mini the b***t shot mnk 
cr in 1:1111ai 'Is and If on© *hot 1m nil 
that Is nroilcrj tit win n gum© or th© 
till©, Schaefer will tuin th© trick, well 
known billinrdl©t© .*ay. 

If you want to pip© ©om© r©nl Jock 
eying for position, wntch two taxicab 
pilot© try in ir to china! th©!r way up 
Sixth averm© If they don’t crash 
into an "I/* plllnr © minute, th©v 
think tli©’ nr© lowing. Ho they make 

every post n winning one. 

ft 

Trip to Hospital 
Eye-Opener for 

Bill Brennan 

Was the defeat of Big Bill Bren- 
nan at the hands of I.uis Angel irpo 
an set of a kindly providence In dls- 
gulRe? Leo Flynn, Brennan s man- 

ager, believes it was. 
You may recall that Luis Angel 

chastised Big Bill so severely that 
gentleman found himself laid up In 
a hospital for repairs. 

l'lrpo hit Brennan so hard Big Bill 
decided that the prize ring had ceased 
to he his proper sphere. 

But that period In the hospital 
Flynn now says has hade a new man 

of Brennan. Brennan used to be 
notorious for his disinclination to 

train. He couldn’t be bothered. 
But Brennan had to behave him 

self in the hospital. There wasn’t 
anything else to do. And he got 
used to It. 

Flynn declaies that the rejuvena 
lion of Brennan ia little short of 
marvelous and that Rig Bill Is a 

belter man today than when he held 
off ('hatnpion Jack Dempsey for 12 
rounds. 

Flynn declares Brennan will heat 
Billy Miske when the heavyweights 
clash al the Omaha Auditorium the 
night of November 7. The Douglas 
county post of the American Legion 
Is staging the show 

Tickets for th« bout went on sale 

today. 

Fooiiiall Playrr Found Dead 
Ely, Minn. Oct. 25.—William 

Ayres, captain of ths local high 
school football team, was found dead 

yesterday on the schools athletic 

field, s revolver clutched In his hand. 
Whether he committed suicide or 

was. accidentally shot has not been 
determined. Be w.*s the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. rjeorgs Ayres of this city. 

Olympics’ Star 

T#eo Sherer, n 11 western end when 

he was a member of the uiuhfeated 
University of Nebraska team two 

years ago and now mi ml on the 
Omaha. OlympIrM* team "ill oppose 
Max Kadesky, nil WtHtpru ••ml «*f tin* 

University of Iowa next Sunday nt 

league fork wlun tin* nlwnphn 
flaeh with the Uoek Inland hub 

pendents. Kadesky U a etellar I" > 

former at end for the Koek Island 
Hub. 

Shnrere'a play both offensively and 
defensively last Sunday In the < Ilyin* 
plea' vletfuy o\er Pmioll, In Uhi 

dlnnls was «mt of tlm bright features 
ut the contest. 
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Dakotas Lead in 
Conference Race 

By Anodatcd PrN». 

Vermillion. P D, Oct. 25.—The 

fight for football supremacy, two weeks 

after the flrat conference games of 

the season, finds South Dakota uni- 

versity and North Dakota Aggies 
leading, the north central conference, 

and Columbus, Northern Normal, 

Augustana and Dakota Wesleyan in 
the van of the statj conference. 

Of the three games piayed In the 
north cential conference last week, 
two resulted In nothing when the 
Unlverrslty of South Dakota was held 
to a scoreless tie by Nebraska Wes 
leyan, snd Des Moines and the North 
Dakota Aggies piayed to a 6 6 tie. 
In the remaining gam", South Da- 
kota State upset the "doi*" bucket 
and emerged a 27 20 winner over 

Creighton. 
Tills week’s schedule finds the 

North Dakota Aggies playing at 
North Dakota university. Des Monos 
at Creighton and South Dakota State 
at the I'niversity of South Dakota. 
Iti a game that will decide Hie state 

championship as veil as the confer- 
ence standing. Coach est and Ills 
State squad pulled into th» running 
with their defeat of Creighton, snd 
a hitter contest is expected at Ver- 
million. 

The big game In the Routh Dakota 
Conference this week will be between 
Huron and Dakota Wesleyan. Both 
srhoola have strong teams, and a de 
feat by Huron will take Dakota Wes 
levan from the front rank and put 
Huron among the possible confeionre 
winners. 

The Turf 
If ednesday's Results. 

litREU 
Trln * H uni- t IK’ (Uabln) 4 40 3 O0 7 
Ronnla ('mar. 1 12 (Finn) 3 80 9" 
Spartan, 11 2 t W all*) 4 9l) 

Tim#: I ot 1-6. Carlton. Wra. k H»rn 
t c-dle al*o ran 

So nnd rar* StespU cha**. handirap; 2 mile*. 
M r*(a. 140 (Mtrgler) 9 40 3 «n out 
1 htloaopher. 199 (.Inneai k an out Dand\ 136 ( Simpson ) cuj Tim# 4 12 Courteous also ran 

\« show mutuals sold 
Third rac* 6 furlong# 

Ionian Ui-i, 104 (Leg^re) if in 97a 4 * 
“•rt'i Ginger. 1 oj (Prltde) 90a «; 0 
Without. Ill « Small wood) 9 an 

Time 1 I' Spe*r Shot Mir* Xg- 
■ ##. Anna llorton Sligo. Jgckaun. NVp. 

tun#' No Lady, Princess .Nn* also ran. 
Fourth i. i* 1 1 in miles 

Bla rney at o»n 112 (Marlnalll) 
10.60 .1 10 3.20 

I ! (xru- 11 o 11.Niif 1 
.... 40 ;,a 

Red W !ngfi*ld ion (l.egerei 7*0 
1 mi* U." Mnrm-.n I <l#r. Bolster. \ 

tamln also ran 
F'lft h rm e *5 furlong* 

Weil Flndei "9 »l.eg*re) 7 00 9 60 2 90 
Fevlance. 106 (Walla) 4 20 70 
Blase*. J10 (Hang* jog 

Time: 1:14 S!k Tassel, S*rv1tor also 
ran 

Sixth rare Mile 
Big Blaze 10? d illahan) 1 10 2.70 2 *0 
Mint Briar. i"6 (M<At|f) ? 40 ? 40 
Turnherrv. 102 t Walls! .3.00 

l ime I 4 2 4 6 
• hief t'urri, Modest Scotch Broom. Mint 
Ntlrk. Mii'h Ado a'.s<> ran 

Max e n t h rare I 3 14 nil lag 
Old Welbourne 91 (Rruenlng) 

t< 90 |p in ] I |p 
Vallei of I irs.i ms 104 (Walls) 3 60 ? 70 
"Id Hnier. 104 (Field*) 3 40 

Time 2 03 2 6 Bastille. Fornovo. John- 
ny Overton alao ran 

I,\TONI.%. 
First tare 0 furlongs 

Longboat l'*‘ (llaatmga) 72 90 61 60 19 60 
Adventure l*»4 tSmitn) 49 60 19 30 
Kings* lere. 100 (Harvey) .6 50 

Time: 1 13 4 lien Bolt, Thelma K 
Newel Comb*, Rapid Traveler Tarantula, 
p. ppye. Gordon Shaw also ran. 

Second ra« e 6 % furlong* 
Phil McCann 11. tPavlei 1 4 00 470 4 *0 

Fdulty. 116 (Pool) .6 60 4 00 
Kv erg lade, 116 (Burke) 410 

Time; I 09 Pproar. Bugler. Isaman. 
I'he Runt, .lodge Custloman, King (' Neill 
M 14 W Itul. i, laniisvill* A Naahvllle, 
.New Pink alao tan 

Thlt d t !•' e I 114 mile* 
Flower Shop 101 (Harvey) 7 00 7 61 *70 
Repeat#!. 1 I .< (1 onnellv ) 7 10 4 6ft 

Hoy. 104 I Msating* 1 3 20 
Time: 1 M. Redwood, First Blush. 

/■n». rerun Irish Ito— alao ran. 
Fourth live (1 furlong* 

Sweetheart 111 ( Me | mritmt») 4 Oft 40 2 10 
Ml,# Mho Gown. Ioa (Mt(’uy) 3 90 2 80 
Nfarvln Mu' I OK (Pn<d) 2 40 

Time: 1 II 4 5. Jimmie Haw. Right 
on Time also tan 

Flfl h » ace Mlb' 
> t ■ x II v ( P * x I .7 40 7 "0 • 

x Mia \\ odd. II ( Mi Cov) .3 60 2 40 
I ntlia.hi 11 6 1 Pool) t0 

Pin j 1 1 Vail#) Light New (laid, 
1 Maloney, Mm* \ mine, Parking 
I'M*, n I >0 (an 

\ Ran dead heal. 
Sixth toe Mile and .0 yards 

Tan Non 113 (Srobls) 29.30 13 60 7 6(1 
llnlu 113 (Moonev) 9 00 7 60 
I >.'i n er Sue I "4 1 Pev |e) 5 4# 

Time 1 46 3 5. Tulallp. Reel Foot, lieu- 
tiMianl Colonel, Allot ne\. Simpleton alao 

Seventh race I 1 14 mile* 
tilu* St on* 104 < Harvey > 1 7 90 4 00 6 60 
) 1. m \ at#«. Ilf 1 Mai (In 3 40 4 00 
Handel 116 t Verr#t) 4 30 

Tima I bo Trooper, Marl Bunch, Jupl 
tgr. Sunburst 11 also raa 

Grid Gossip 
By Internattwr.al »w« Smlw. 

Minnesota plays, used by the heavy 
freshmen team, road* the \' isronsln var- 
• 11 y |. < k bad Bar if sky. freshman quar- 
?er rer *0 >ards ir.rougn the regulars for 
a tutu lido* ti 

Coach P.l! fU*nu‘dn/ * r» hl» Minnesota 
Ooithera 'hi igh »r*; s mmasre. 

Signal ni'.\unni were « * nm < r .-pauiding 

m-jiois will hevo a patched Up line ir 

Di -K Halt is t at.-, to play Crawford 
and Roberta are developing slowly. 

captain Bill MrK.Weln of Ncrthweatern 
will he esperted to carry the art*.* 
against the Iliini to judge from workouts. 
After a hard tw- la>s. he rested and 

nursed boils so as to ba in best condi- 

tion. 
Fry and c,r» in. of Iowa tore through 

the freshman fo r long gnir.- krasusKl 
will be out of the »*hlo game and lark is 

Still on the sideline* 
Coach W: *• of s *'e has shifted 

I !in»ui» rapid!: in anticipation of Iowa. 

Carlson has had a crack st tul.. In p-i-e 
of f>e»oe an l Marta and July have al- 

‘•KSif U hi. CHICO Maroon, 
to meet a strong Purdue line. His drill 
hen been In line »m*«hirg and short 

Ph*l»n lia« r*ator*.1 11'* moral* 
.hi. U *n»t.l*<1 Pur.lu* -o a »», * r'*‘ 

gam*. M-'.rr prOablJ »'H ’«o '*>• 

j ia- *- In the line made va ant by R.a- 

burgh s Injury 

New t >olf I itli* 
!..••• i 

title—the moonlight hamplonshlp 
Is claimed by Milo Smith, Denison 

gulfer. 
Ace- mpanied by Mt* South, he 

shot the six-hole muraf of the Deni- 

son tiolf and louniry dub by moon 

light last night In 3-1 strokes, an 

average of five and on" half strokes 

per hole 
Smith started out under the harvest 

moon at p. in. He lost but one 

hall, and declared that although he 
could not follow the flight of (he 
mlsaile he could sense its direction 
and distance nearly enough so that 
he had no trouble finding it most of 
the time. 

League Play Opens 
The Men’s league. Isiskrt bail, 

opened its season Wednesday night 
with two games Only four teams 

are entered this vent The No. _'s 

trimmed the No is. -1 to 8. and the 
No. 3s trimmed the No. «*. 1 > to >■ 

(lames will be played every Wednea 
day night, and eligibility of players 
depends on their attendance to gym 
riassea. 

Uttle children will not he able fo 
sleep, lamps will glow in that old 
homestead window, folks will wait 
eagerly for the letter carrier and all 
national business will wither until 

My Own meets Zev. 

LANSFORD 

Lanpher quality means 

more than usual this sea- 

son. It takes a fine grade 
of fur to produce the sight- 
ly rough Lanphers that are 

so much in vogue. The 
velvety tcxture'of style 
Latisford is most pleasing 
to the eye as are the new 

light colorings. 

LANPHER 
HATS 

Dsmontfunyoris 
Oolhuissm 

New York. Oct. 23.—Learn about 
horse racing: 

One of the largest, most powerful 
stables on the American turf employs 
two jockeys. One Jockey is called by 
the wise, cynical followers of racing 
"the do,” 

The other is called "the don't.” 
l*et us explain wiry. 

'The jockey called “the do” Is an 

honest jockey, who rides his mount 

with but one idea—to win. He will 
not accept a mount under any other 
consideration. 

The jockey called "the don’t" will 
ride to stalrle orders. Sometimes 
these orders are not to win. 

The wise, cynical race followers 
have watched the performances of 
these Jockeys so long that they have 
come to believe that w-hen "the do” 
is on a horse that horse will win, if 

possible. 
When "the don’t” is on a horse it 

is a matter of doubt In the minds of 
the race followers if the horse is 
"meant”—if it ia out to make an 

honest race, to try to win. 

When the stable which employs 
these jockeys starts a horse with 
"the don't* up you hear a buzz 

among the race followers. 
"Are they betting?” 
The race followers wish to know if 

the owners of the stable are backing 
their horse. 

If so. it is accepted as an assurance 

that the horse is to be forced to every 
effort to win the race. 

If the stable is not betting with 
"the don't” up then the race follow- 
ers feel that it ia a foregone conclu- 
sion the horse will run out of the 

money. 

Contrast the public opinion of this 
stable with the sentiment toward 
stables that the race followers believe 
are honest. 

When Harry Payne Whitney, R T 

Wilson, Jr., or Admiral Grayson, for 

Instance, starts a horse the race fol- 
lowers bark that horse with the con- 

fidence that, while it may be beaten 
it will at least be run honestly. 

The owners of “the do" and "the 
don't” stable are wealthy men, but 

many men In this world would rather 
not have their wealth if the public 
opinion of them goes with it. 

New Forward Pass 
Record Is Set 

Creighton, Oct. 24—A new record 
for successful forward passes was 

set by the Creighton (Neb) High 
school football team last Friday in 
their game with O’Neil. They com- 

pleted 21 passes out of 27 attempts 
during the game and defeated O'Neil 
19 to 6. 

The statistics show that the former 
record for completed passes in a 

single game was 13. No record has 
been kept of how many yards each 

pass netted the team but the Creigh- 
ton players declare that on none of 
their aerial pla>s was less than eight 
.cards gained and on some the total 
was SO cards. 

Creighton has been defeat*d twice 
this season, once by O Nell and once 

by Nellgh. The O'Neil team man- 

aged to make one touchdown in the 
first game while Creighton was un- 

able to score. To balance their I 

record of two defeats the Creighton j 
Ites hace two wins and a scoreless 
tie to theif credit. 

The team goes to Pierce this Fri- 

day for a game with that schools 
eleven. 

Wendell Hammarly. left end: Harry 
Hortaman, right end, and Edward 

Viterna, left halfback, were the play- 
ers who figured In the aerial game 
that set the new record. 

Old Welbourne If ins a 

Hare hut Gets \ <> Fame V* 
Only by Faying $261.80 J 

I.aurel, Md„ Oct. -24,—He was old 
and despised. lfls name was 01(5 
W'elbourne, and because of that, th4 
fans laughed at him. He went to 
the post carrying 24 pounds, again 
the fans laughed. Tip- long shot 
pickers, (lie "outsider luvem," look- 
'd him over and mistook the weight 
he carried for the figures of his age. 
He was practically ignored. 

That was then. Now they look at 
their programs, then at one another, 
•hen toward the barns where Old 
W elbourric, calmly munches his fav- 
oti'e feed. After lonkp they sigh 
ami mutter to themselves. 

Why' Why Old Well,,cirne w;c-n't 
so old after all and. despised at the 
start, he showed, the favorites the 
way to the wire and won in a walk, 
as they gay. 

Great Cheers rent the air when 
/dev, believed a "faint hope," romp- 
ed home to win international hon- 
ors and a pot of gold. Gloorn hung 
low over the grandstands when Old 
W'elbourne rame home to win a 
mediocre purse and no great honors. 

And all because the old one was an 
outsider, with the backers. A few 
backed him tis true These wise 
ones, collected some $2tj4.SO for each 
?2 used in the backing: hut these 
few were not considered the "wise 
ones." They were not of the elite 
who glibly tell the age, the color, 
the time and the ancestors of each 
thoroughbred and then back the 
losing runner. They were merely the 
few "hangers on' who 1. kily ch ■ » 

the right horse. 
Seven horses went to the barrier 

in the final event here yesterday af- 
ternoon. Of the seven Bastille ruled 
favorite with the dockers and the 
pickers. Fj\e others had a chance 
but Old W’elbourne stood alone and 
forsaken, something to be laughed 
at when inert!, md Jr n res is .■ *T- 
versa ti on. 

The barrier was sprung. The ran- *- 
ners leaped into the race, old Wef. 
boume took the lead. There was no 
worry, the race was one end three 
sixteenth miles long and it was a 

weary stre’ot fre— -r > wire. 
The mile pole flashed I <Hd 

W’elbourne still led. But. as they 
turned into the stretch, he still led. 
Surely the rest would overtake the 
has been, or never was. and leave 
him far behind. Bastille tried and 
fell back, tired out. Hid WVlbournes 
lead increased. Shrieks and screams 
of encouragement filled the air, but 
none were for the leader. Rather 
prayers that he might stumble and 
break a leg, or a neck, were h:s 
portion. 

But the prayers of the many wept 
unanswered. Old W’elbourne won, 
and won easily. 

Now Oid W'elbourne stands in his 
stall, a winner, yes; but what an 

unpopular winner of a race. 

The strongest demand for this im- 
portant race comes from the auto- 
mat and one armed lunch rooms. 

America is getting to be a great 
turf nation. Rut the (test test e< a 
hoss liner is to go and hire one by 
the hour. After bouncing your daily 
doles, you will be satisfied to ride to 

hounds in a taxirnb. 

Single-Six 
Representative business men 

drive the Single-Six. Among 
them 

E. D. Beach. Pre». 
Nebraska Nat’l Fire Ins. Co. 

Richardson Motor Car Co. 
HA OOIO 3016 Hamev St 

Shoa of Worth 

Priced for a Limited 
Time Only at 

s10 
Discriminating men who know the true 
worth of Nettleton Shoos will see in this offer 
a rare bargain, because "Nett let ons” are 

sold the world over at $12.50 to $10.50—in 
fact in Nettleton’s own retail stores the low- 
est price is $12.50. 
Napier’s Men’s Shop is without doubt the only 
place in the United States w here. ‘•Nettle- 
tons” can be bought for the low price of $10. 

Note—This $10 price holds good for 
only • limited time; so we suggest 
that you step in and get your new 

"Nettletons” for Fall at this excep- 
tionally low price. 

Mipiei'i 
MENS SHOP 
m South 16th St. 


